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peaks at Picnic ot Union Work-

ers in Chicago.

Discusses Attitude Toward Labor of

Opponent for Presidency, as Well ai
j Judge Taft'a Recent Utterances on

, the Subject.

Vf. J. Hryan, tlio Uotnocratlc candi-
date for the presidency, niado a
speech on "Labor" ut a picnic of union
workers at Chicago Monday. He said.

"Tlioro are two questions intimate
ly connected with the labor problem
upon which the Democratic and

partlcn do not agree, and 1

not only fool at liberty to discuss
these, luit, under the circumstances, I

have no right to Ignore them One
relates to tho Ibhuo of' Injunctions, and
the other to contempt enses arising

tuntlor Injunction. The Republican
convention did not deal candidly with
tho laboring man on the subject of
tho writ of Injunction. Secretary
Taft has endeavored to amend IiIe
platform In this respect and to make
coma promises, which arc not support
cd by I1I.1 platform, but his promises
offer nothing substantial In the way
of reform, and are not binding on Re-

publican senators and members.
"Mr. Taft's speech may be consid-

ered as binding upon him, but the
convention which selected the Repub-
lican candidates indorsed the Repub-
lican platform not Mr. Taft's per-
ianal viows. The Republican plat-
form, while pretending to pledge some
modification of the law, contains an
exception clause which reiterates the
very language of the law. Whether
this exception clause was Inserted by
accident or design, the effect is the
same. It merely provides, In sub-
stance, that restraining orders shall
not Isbuo without notice except where
mich an order can now issue without
notice. Tho platform was a triumph
for those who have been opposing the
laboring man, nnd they have been
boasting of their victory.

n Plank.
"Tho Democratic platform on this

rubject copies the language which the
.labor organizations submitted to the
Republican and Democratic conven-
tions. Mr. Taft, In his notification
Bposcli, objects to the language. He
charges that tho n plank
was 'loosely drawn,' and framed for
Mho especial purpose of rendering It
susceptible to one Interpretation by
ono sot of men, and a dlnmutrletilly
opposite Interpretation by nnother.' As
Mr. Taft has had long experience ou
tho bench, and Is therefore skilled lu
the Interpretation of language, I aBk

. lilm to glvo us, If he can, two oppo-Bit- e

interpretations of the language.
That plank demands that 'all parties
to all judicial proceedings shall bo
treated with rigid Impartiality.' Sure-
ly ho cannot find two Interpretations
to tho phrase 'rigid Impartiality.'

"Speaking of industrial disputes, tho
platform declares that 'Injunctions
nhall not be Issued lu any cases In
which Injunctions would not Issuo If
no Industrial dispute were Involved.'
How can thnt language be miscon-
strued or mlsl . preted? If words
mean anything, -. t plank means that
an industrial dispute shall not, in
Itself, bo regnrde ' is a sufficient cause
for an injunction. If an Injunction
Issues In nn industrial dispute, It must
;ie based upon nets which would juutl-jf- y

an Injunction If there were no
dispute Involved. There Is

jjiothiuie ambiguous about It; there la
nothing (bat can be misconstrued or
misinterpreted, oven by one desiring
ito tlnd a doujbjk' meaning. Why do tho
Republlquu leaders attempt to rend
;nmbigulty Into those words? Simply
,becn,ttse they cannot meet the propo-
sition presented.

vt Jury Question.
"Upon tho Jury question Mr. Taft

clearly takes lssuo with us. Ho Is
thoroughly aroused by what he re-

gards as a menace to the courts. Here
Is his lament:

'Never In the history of the coun-
try has there been such an Insidious
attack upon the judicial system as the
proposal to Interject a Jury trial be-

tween all orders of the court made
after full hearing and the enforcement
of such orders.'

"This would come under the bend
of 'Important, If true.' But the fact Is,
our platform specifically declares that
wo favor a measure 'which passed tho 1

United States senate In 1896, and
which a Republican congress has ever
since refused to enact,' providing for
trial by Jury In cases of indirect con-

tempt.
"The Democratic platform proposes

no interference with the right of the
Judge to decide the cases of direct
contempt contempt committed In the
presence of the court neither is it
proposed to interfere with the right of
the Judge to determine the punish-
ment for Indirect contempt. All that
is sought Is the substitution of trial
by jury for trial by Judge when the
violation of the court's decree must
be established by evidence."

Postal Committee In Session,
The postal committee of congress

has decided upon two Important feat-
ures in connection with its investiga-
tion into the postal department and
its regulations. It Is stated that a res-
olution was reached not to disturb the
second class postal aud that a reorgan-
ization of the money order department
is needed.

Companion of Kit Carson Dead,
Aloys Scheurlch, a companion of Kit

Carson und one of his scouts, is dead
ct Taos, N. M., aged seventy-two- .

BRUTAL MURDER IN BOSTON.

Dismembered Boby of Actress Found
In Trunk and Furnace.

Boston's most brutal crime sinco the
death of Susan Geary, a chorus girl
four years ago, and one much rcsem
blltig It In Its details, was disclosed
by tho discovery of the torso of Mrs
Honornli Jordun, an actress, aged
twenty-thre- e years, of Somervtltc, In
a trunk In a boarding house at 7 Han
cock street, on Deacon hill, this city
Later the head and bones of the
limb wore found in the furnace ol
the Jordan home, nt Soniervllle, and
the cnlp, hair and other remnlni
were taken from the kitchen range ol
the house.

Chester Jordan, an actor, of Sonier
vllle Is held by the pul.it. charged
with the murder and, according tc
ofllrers. he mnde a complete eonl.
slon of the crtnio.

According to Jordan's confession
he accidentally killed his wife Tues
day night lu a quarrel at their home
and, becoming desperate over what he
had done, he went out and bought a
butcher's knife, razor and shears, cut
up the body and placed the torso lu a
trunk. He then planned to take the
steamer Harvard for New York and
throw the parts of the body over
board. The fact that the Harvard was
laid off, owing to an nccldent, disar-
ranged his plans and he was obliged
to hire a hackmnn to take the trunk
to a Boston boarding house to awnlt
a more favorable opportunity. The
discovery of the crime was due to the
suspicious of the bnckmnn, George
W. Collins, who had In mind the nu-
merous robberies which have taken
place about Boston recently, nnd sur
mlslng from its weight that the trunk
contained silverware, notified the

SPANISH WAR VETERANS ELECT.

Captain Charles R. Newton of Hart-
ford Chosen Commander-in-Chief- .

The fifth annual eucnmpment or
the Spanish War Veterans came to a
close at Boston, Friday. Tacoma gets
next year's encampment.

Following the first ballot for comma-

nder-in-chief It was announced that
Captain Charles A. Simmons ol
Rochester, N V., had been elected by
one vote over Captain Charles R. New-
ton of Hartford, Conn. The announce-
ment or the total number or votes,
however, revealed the fact that live
more ballots had been cast than had
been checked off. The ballot was de-

clared Illegal and the convention be
came uproarious A second ballot was
taken, which leaulted In the election
of Captain Newton, who received lS'J
votes to 1T3 for Captain Simmons

Other ofllcers elected were: Senior
vice commander-in-chief- , Charles E.
Stotid of Sandusky, O.; Junior vice
comniander-ln-chler- , Moses R. Doynn
of Indiana; surgeon general, Captain
Edward H. White or Chicago; paymas-
ter general, S T. E. Hayes of Colo-rad-

commissary general, Henry F.
Schlmler of New York; chief of en-
gineer S. R Cohen or Lexington,
Ky.; chief signal officer, Isador Weill
of New York: chief of ordnance, J. J.
Hellburg of Wisconsin; chief or artil-
lery, Captain Adna O. Clark or Kan-
sas; chler mustering officer, William
D. Wild of New York; national his-
torian. Captain J. Walter Mitchell of
Washington.

RIDE ENDS IN DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Horse Returns to Livery Stable With
Bodies of Victims In Rig.

Murder nnd suicide ended the fare-
well ride of Joel F. Raker, a carpen-
ter, and Mrs. Sylvia Hernlce, a wid-
ow, ut Wabash, 1ml , Saturday night.
It is said Mrs. Hernlce had planned
to go to Benton Harbor to be mar-
ried, and her drive with Baker, an
avowed admirer, was to tell him his
fate. At 5:30 a. m. a traveling man
went to a livery stnble here to hire a
rig, lu front of the barn he noticed
a horse standing, with n man and
woman in tho buggy, both apparently
asleep. He aroused tho hostler, who
opened the doors, and the horse en-

tered the stable. No attempt was
made to arouse the occupants of the
vehicle, but later the proprietor of
the place, thinking they wero Intoxi-
cated, sent for an officer and an In-

vestigation was made. Five bullets
had been shot Into tho woman's, body,
amV in Baker's right hand was a re-

volver. His hat was upon his head,
and he was sitting in a natural po-

sition, dead. Investigation showed
that Baker had killed his companion
while both were out ot the buggy.
lie then loaded her lifeless form Into
he vehicle and started to drive back

to Wabash. On the way here he
killed himself. The horse had re-

turned to the stable with the bodies.

FLEET SAILS FOR ALBANY.

American Battleships Finish Their
Visit at Melbourne.

The Connecticut, flagship of Rear
Admiral Sperry, commander of the
American fleet, weighed auehor at Mel-

bourne, Saturday, and she pointed her
prow down the bay. Fourteen other
white hulled craft followed In the
wake, and thus began the cruise to
Albany, Aus. The New Jersey re-

mained lu the harbor to convoy the
American mail, which U expected
soon, to the fleet.

At soon as the vessels passed down
the bay iu slnule file, tho hills of Mel
bourne echoed the farewell salutes of
the fleet and tho batteries ashore. Ex-

cursion boats and launches, loaded
down with peop't, escorted the fleot
to the headlands, where they re-

mained until the American vessels
were lost in the fog. The headlauds
and shore were crowded with specta-
tors to witness the end ot the history-makin- g

visit.
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FIERCE FQRIST FIRES.
I

Minnesota Blaze is Again Fan-- 1

ned IntO Fliry.
I

Flames Are Sweeping Toward Mb-bln-

Buhl and Nashwauk Village
of Snowball Is Destroyed by Fire.
Other Towns Menaced.

j

i

Tho Mesuba range la threatened by a'
flro which swept away ChlBholm Sat
urduy and destroyed thousands ol
acres of standing timber. After a day
or unlet, the Ilames. were fanned into
renewed fury and are sweeping on
toward Hlbblng, Buhl and Nashwauk
Irom the south.

Snowball, 100 Inhabitants, was de-- ,

strayed by a lire that came on It sud- -

dunly. The people had not oppor- -

tunlty to fight the flames and lied In
terror. Snowball Is about two miles
from Nashwauk.

Brooklyn, a small suburb of Hlbblng,
Is threatened by fire. Buhl nnd Nash- -

wauk are again in danger. The cltl-- 1

zens are lighting the flames desper- -

ntely. Aurora Is surrounded by fires.
Mitchell, a small town about one

mile southeast of Hlbblng, was threat- -

ened with destruction and was saved i

only by the heroic efforts of tho In- -

habitants. Several hundred men are
still guarding the place. The pine
timber which surrounds Mitchell has
been almost completely destroyed.
Between Nashwauk and Hlbblng the j

fnmfltH nm onn rnnttniiniis front nf .

flames. From Hlbblng it is an appall-
ing sight, and great clouds ot smoke
have been rolling over the city all
day, hiding tho sun as R the sky were
overcast with clouds.

Ruin and Desolation at Chisholm.
Chlsholm presents a scene of ruin

mul desolation. Blackened nnd smok-
ing plies of charred wood, little heaps
of gray ashes stirred by the fitful
breeze, scorched gaunt skeletons of
brick and mortar, all canopied with n

dense pall of smoke, comprise what

fn stf

u one oi iue niosi uour.sning towns Artery Fire Wreaks Deadly Havoc
on the grent Mesaba Irou range. The . .
only remaining buildings are the new

' Among Arabs.
$125,000 high school, the grade school, Colombo, Bechar, Sept. S. Dls-th- e

Catholic church, the Italian t Patches received from Alllx, the corn-churc- h

and dozen dwellings In the niander of the reinforcements that
Houthernmost parts of the town, which went t0 thu rellef of Boudenlb, a
were saved by a few heroic fire tight French post ou the Algerlau frontier,
ors, who stuck to their posts In the whertJ tuo sma11 garrison was sur-

face of the cyclonic onslaught or the rounded by Moors and In danger of

flames nnd smoke.
' annihilation, stated he has com- -

Wrenshnll. sixtv.fi. ve miles noith- Pletely crushed the Beraolr tribes-wes- t

or Is now threatened bv men. estimated at from 15,000 to 20,-fl- n

and the entire population of coi) 00. capturing their and all
are fighting It. The' (lames are wlthiu e'lUlpmeut.
a mile of the city. Small fires are re- - The column of 5.000 men under
jiorted through the district be- - Colonel Alllx marched out from
tween Hlbblng and' Coieralne. Boudenlb in the direction ot the

Rellef trains have been pouring In enemy's camp at Djorf. When half
nil day from Duluth and surrounding ,

tut distance hail been traversed tho
towns. Tents will Bhelter the refu- - French encountered the Arabs, who,
gees temporarily. w'th reckless courage, hurled them- -

A committee appointed by Governor selves on the r0lU and flanks slmulta-Johnso- n

Is taking steps for the reller neously, to cut off Boudenlb.
or the range unfortunates. uut the artillery kept up a terrible

Chlsholm is under martial law. A flre, iu the face of which the Arabs
companv of t'he Third resiment from

' wero "nable to approach to close
HlbbhiK is uuardluir the remains of i quarters. They returned again and

!.- - . I

the town. Four thousand people are !

homeless in Chrsholm alone. l

Conservatlve estimates of the toss '

caused by the Arcs In northern Minno- -

sota and the northwestern portion of
Wisconsin place the total at $3,7.50,- -
00(1. Or this amount, $1,750,000 is j

Chlsbolm's loss.

DELAGRANGE BREAKS RECORD.

Aeroplane Makes Magnificent Flight
With Great Ease.

fon.Delag.rauge of the Avnltors' club
or France established a new rec- -'

ord with his aeroplane at Issy, both
for length aud duration or Might. M.
Delagrange remained lu. the air twenty-n-

ine minutes and twenty-fou- r and
four-fift- h seconds and circled the field
fifteen and one-hal- f times, covering a
distance of about fifteen and one-quart-

miles. He thus beats the longest
flight previously made, that by Henri
Farnam. In July, by nine minutes and
thirty-fou- r and one-fift- h seconds, and
exceeded the distance covered by Wil-
bur Wright by about on and three-quarte- rs

miles.
The new records have been accept-

ed officially. M. Delagrange's sensa-
tional flight, which closely approaches
the longest unofficial flights, claimed
by the Wright brothers. In the United
States, Is rendered still more impres-
sive by the fact that he came-- down
only because the fluid used for his
motor became exhausted.

German Army Maneuvers Begin.
The maneuvers of the German im-

perial army began Monday. Long be-
fore daybreak vast masses of horse,
foot aud artillery were moving up
and down the steep slopes of Alsace-Lorrain- e,

the hodles engaged being the
Fifteenth army . corps, stationed al
Strasburg, and the Sixteenth nrmy
corns stntlmiPil nt Mol '

Papke Knocks OUt Ketchel.
Stniili-- v Kptoliel. fnrtuor ,i,mi.

weight champion of the world, was
knocked out In the twelfth round nt
Los Angeles, Cal.. by Billy Panhe
pf Illinois, who Is now middleweight
champion of the world. It was a case
of the Illinois "Thunderbolt" against
a Michigan killer, and the thunder.'
bolt .

'

Abdel Aziz Gives Up Hope.
AdvicoBfiom Madluua say that AbdeJ '

Aziz, who was momentarily encour-- '
aged by the victory of Mtougl, one of
bis chiefs, over the forces of Mulal
Hafld. has again given up hope, and
disbanded his army, saying to them: I

'Go where you will; let those who de--

Jro to follow Mulal Hafld follow him."

WILL URGE LARGuR AMMY.

DfttHtnfr ASanta II Dut Cnntlnn

a

that

Duluth,
camp

seeking

won.

" " " ' " w" ' w "'
100,030 Men.

President Roosovelt, lu his final mes- -

6a to, congress, probably win roc
omntond an Increase In the numerical
strength of the army to at least 100,- -

000 men. At present the army Is on a
looting of 60,000 men, the number
provided for In time or pence. To the
general staff It has become- evident in
the last two years that 60,000 men are
too few to properly garrison the
posts. Theso posts Include the garrl- -

sons In tho InBUlar possessions of
America.

The law provides that the army ma
be Increased to 100,000 in time of,
need. This provision tin the opinion j

of military experts) Is likely to prove
a serious handicap to the army, If ab-- 1

bolute necessity should arise lor a'
larger force. It Is pointed out that
tho Recruiting or the army from GO,- -

000 to 100,000 men would bring Into
tho service an addition of approxl-- ,

maieiy two inexpenenceu men 10

three experienced soldiers. The iu- -

pectlon of so large a proportion of
raw recruits, It is claimed, wouid de
tract seriously from the efficiency of
the army. It Is also pointed out thnt

considerable force would be re- -

quired to garrison the fortifications In
the Hawaiian islands at Pearl harbor,
An immense amount of money is to be
expended in the erection of these
fortifications and it is the opinion of
army officers that a garrison of at
least 2,000 men will have to be main- -

tallied there In order to protect the
works and Insure against Invasion by
any considerable force of men. At
present there are approximately 10,-00- 0

Japanese In the Hawaiian Islands.
In the remote event of a war between
America and Japan and some other
power with which Japan Is on friendly
terms, It would be Impossible for the
comparatively small force of United
States soldiers now in the Hawaiian
islands to prevent the landing ot arms
and ammunition to supply the Japa-
nese in the islands.

FRENCH ROUT TRIBESMEN.

aaln to the charge, leaving their dead J

heaps, but finally became dlscour- -

"Bed und retired. Colonel Alllx fol-- l
'lowed up His advantage and occupied
the camp, completely routing the
enemy, wno dispersed in au uirec- -

tions, hotly pursued by the French
cavalry. The total French loss was
lieutenant Schwartz and twenty-on- e

others wounded.

CRANK CAUGHT AT OYSTER BAY.

Wants President to Order Out Troops
to Catch Yeggmen. '

'

A crank, armed with a "bulldog"
revolver, was caught near the presi-
dent's house- - at Sagamore Hill by the
secret service guards. The man de-- t
scribed himself as Jolui Coughlla, a
detective, and when stopped by the-- '

secret service men, presented a card
upon, which was Inscribed his name ,

and the word "officer." He said that
he had came to nsk the president to i

order oat 10,000 troops to catch, yegg--

men, who had been terrorizing; Bos-
ton. Coughlin la supposed to, have
reached Oyster Bay on the noon train.
He walked three-- miles to Sagamore
HllL

News that an armed' crank had at-

tempted to reach the president at
Sagamore Hltl started a rumor that a
shot had been fired at the prestdent
while he was out horseback riding.
That there was any foundation for
the story was denied by those in a
position to know.

Governor Rescues Two Men.
While out fishing on Lake Mendo-ta- ,

Wisconsin, on Sunday, Governor
Davidson rescued two men from
drowning. They were In a canoe,
which was capsized by a heavy wind,
and were clinging to the sides of the
canoe when rescued.

Seagirt Shooting Tournament.
Defore a ar,se n,d.r ,?,pectat?rB'
e liower ui wiu iieii iiimiurj rims-- ,

meu.,f tne United States competed In
tne b,S Sen8"-- t shooting tournament.
Ncw York tnntrG(l tllP company and
revolver team contests nnd Ohio the
"B,e nntl lhe Thurston matches

Slain by Her Cousin.
John Fischer, aged tweut three

years, residing twelve miles from .lef--

ferson Clly, shot and killed his
cousin, Mary Fischer, nged eighteen
Jealousy prompted the shooting.

Kills Wife as Night Rider.
John P. Dalton, residing in Cal-- ,

loway couuty, Kentucky, shot and In- -

stantly killed his wife, thinking she j

was a night rider. j

l

We Want Your Money
AND YOU WAIST YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

For the next 30 days we will sell you for spot cash the
following' goods at the prices made below:

F C String Beans, pr case. . . .$2.20
F C Early June Peas, prcase. . 2.20
F C Lima Beans, pr case 2.2fl
Sweet Corn, prcase 1.75
F C Sour Kraut, pr case . . . 2.25
Sweet Potatoes, pr case 2.85
Hominy, pr case 2.5o
F C Red Kidney Beans, pr case 2.3o
Delta Plums, pr case 3.7s
8 lb can Apples, pr can '.35
8 lb can Apricots, pr can 60
8 lb can Pears, pr can 55
8 lb can Grapes, pr can 45
8 lb can Green Gage Plums, can .45
81b can Egg Plums, pr can ... .45
8 lb can Sliced Peaches, pr can .6q

s
210 Bo LJuttc Ave.

w

190S.

V,

50 lb box 40-5- 0 Prunes, box. 5.00
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, gal. .30
White Wine Vinegar, pr gal... .35
Grape Juice, pints , . .35
Gallon Catsup 50
Flour, pr 5 X Cream.... 1.40

4 X Patent.... 1.30
" 3 X 1.20

Japan Tea, Gaiety or Blue Bird .40
Tea 50

Stone Jars and Crocks, pr .10
Bbl Salt 2.00
Rock lbs 75
Schrum Fruit Jars, pints, ner dozen,
(OC; quarts per dozen, ?l)C:
per dozen, S5c.

HASTINGS COLLEGE, HASTINGS, NEB.
FOUNDED IN 1882

UlCATlOX '

Hastings is the fourth city of Nebraska, having a population of over
12,000, and is supplied with handsome public buildings, elegant resi-
dences, metropolitan stores, and beautiful churches. It is also an im-
portant railroad center, being located on the C. B. 8c Q., St. J. & G. I.,
C. & N. V. and M. railways. There are also three branch lines of
the Burlington route, so that access is easy from any rjuarter.
FACULTY

It consists of twelve cultured men and women 'presenting eight dif
ferent universities and colleges. Post-gradua- work at Harvard, Ch i
cago, Princeton, Yale, Berlin and Heidelberg gives their teaching and
scholarship unusual breadth and thoroughness.

DEPARTMENTS
1 THE COLLEGE', offering two courses for degrees, with many elective?.

11. THE ACADEMY, offering high school training under college professors,
in THE NORMAL SCHOOL, issuine teachers' certificates under state authority,
iv. THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, with courses in voice, piano, pipe organ, violin

and musical theory.
EQCriWEXT

There are four buildings; Rmgland Hall, a men's dormitory and re-
fectory; McCormick Hall, the principal recitation building; Alexander
Hall, a women's dormitory: Carnegie building, the library and scientific
laboratories. Facilities for college and science work are unsurpassed
and all buildings have steam heat and electric lights.

Nest year begins Sept. S,
souvenir free upon application to

A. E. TURNER,
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Roofing

pr

sack,
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Gunpowder
fal..

Salt, pr 100
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arc practically- - unknown to. those whose baildings
are roofed with Ruberoid.

Ruberoid Roofing-require- s no painting: when laid,
bat a coat of

Tndt UCuk Kg. S. 1'at. OS.
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LI BBY
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Handsome catalogue and illustrated

LL. D., President

Troubles KKS

FORKS

Boards
j of ail descriptions
j for any part of a

house or barn.

Dierks & Coal Co.

Phone 22 D. Waters, Mgr.

RUBERS PAINT
after it has passed through a few wmters, will im-
prove and revitalize a Ruberoid roof' and add years
to its life.

The cost is small Try it.
FOR METAL ROOFS. SPC Flexible Iron Paint

is a most effective preservative, tt stops leajh and
prevents corrosion.

Maautacturel by THE STANDARD PAIN1 COMPANY, New ufc.

for sale ar
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H
The best tools you have ever bought at the same prices

you have always paid. True temper, hand-
made tools, and they hang just right

1908 Spud Digger Now Ready

Newberry's Hardware Co.

4ri eg

Lumber

A

1
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